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Forepoint LLC Named to Top 100 Technology Pacesetters List for Fifth Consecutive Year
Forepoint LLC Named to List of 100 Technology Pacesetters of 2007. With 5 offices serving eleven states, Forepoint LLC is a top
technology provider and a Sage Authorized Reseller of Sage Accpac ERP, Sage CRM, and Sage HRMS.
Woodinville, WA -- (February, 2008) – Forepoint LLC announced today that they have been named to the list of 100 Technology
Pacesetters for 2007 as recognized by Source Media - publishers of various industry-leading accounting and technology magazines.
With its corporate office in Woodinville, WA, Forepoint LLC provides companies throughout the country with accounting and business
software solutions including Sage Accpac ERP, Sage CRM, and Sage HRMS Solutions.
Each year, thousands of accounting software resellers are considered for recognition in the top 100. Source Media selects its
prestigious list of 100 Technology Pacesetters based on a variety of criteria that includes industry awards and recognition achieved
throughout the year, demonstration of technology leadership, industry reputation amongst peers, sales per employee and annual
growth.
"Forepoint is honored and proud to be a Pacesetter for the fifth consecutive year, and we are committed to continue earning this
distinction!" said Kevin Cumley, President.
The list of 100 Technology Pacesetters is published in a special supplement to Accounting Technology magazine's December 2007
issue.
To learn more about Forepoint LLC or schedule a consultation with one of the nation’s top providers of Sage Accpac ERP, Sage CRM,
and Sage HRMS, visit www.forepointusa.com.
About Forepoint LLC
Forepoint LLC is one of the largest Sage Accpac partners in North America and is recognized as a leader in the channel, specializing in
the selection, installation, training, and support of business management applications with a focus on Accounting, CRM, HR, EDI, and
custom development. The firm is active in a variety of industry associations including ITA, PMI, SHRM, IMA & SLAAA, and is committed
to helping both their clients and the industry become more successful. Kevin Cumley (President) is co-chair of the ITA Project
Management Committee which is focused on developing project management best practices and standardization for the VAR channel.
Forepoint has been providing technology solutions and related services to clients (currently in eleven states) for more than 20 years
and employs approximately 15 people. For more information visit them at www.forepointusa.com.
About Accounting Today
The premier news vehicle for the tax and accounting community since 1987, Accounting Today provides readers with breaking news
and analysis on developments and front-burner trends in the profession such as legislation, mergers and acquisitions, growth
strategies, technology, financial planning, and Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. Accounting Today's readership encompasses one of the
widest demographics of any publication in the field, from the sole practitioner, to firms with multi-professionals, to national firms.
Accounting Today is published by SourceMedia, a leading provider of market information, including news, analysis, and insight to the
financial services and related industries such as accounting and technology, through its publications, data applications, seminars and
conferences. Its flagship publications include American Banker, National Mortgage News, The Bond Buyer and Accounting Today.

